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Summary: Most countries around the world offer financial support for students, in the
sphere of higher education. The general goal is to give young people who have the
abilities and the willingness to study access to higher education, despite a lack of their own
financial means. But ensuring equality of access is not the only aim of financial support
schemes. Promoting the most talented and encouraging effective study behaviour are other
aims that can be sought. It is a question of priorities to what degree these aspects are
emphasized in the design of the system.
This paper compares the schemes in Germany, the Netherlands, Australia and Estonia.
The financial support schemes of these countries differ substantially. The German system
clearly emphasises a goal of equality in access, and a large degree of the legal and
institutional framework created seeks to realise this goal. But the goal is reached at high
costs, and the support is hardly performance-orientated. The case of the Netherlands offers
an example of a country that reaches a good equality of access and at the same time gives
incentives for efficient study behaviour. The systems in Australia and Estonia are again
different from the German and Dutch cases. They do not put that much emphasis on
equality but rather have the idea of supporting the most talented persons. Estonia is
extremely orientated towards achievement. Both systems are also interesting because they
rely on existing institutions (both tax offices and commercial banks) instead of creating
new institutions (IB Group and BAföG offices, respectively). In this manner, they reach
high cost efficiency.
Zusammenfassung: Finanzielle Unterstützung für Studenten gibt es in den meisten
Ländern rund um den Globus. Sie zielt darauf, jungen Menschen, die studieren möchten
und dazu die Eignung mitbringen, Zugang zu Institutionen der höheren Bildung zu
ermöglichen, auch wenn sie die finanziellen Mittel dazu nicht haben. Allerdings ist die
Erreichung von Chancengleichheit beim Zugang zu höherer Bildung nicht das einzige Ziel
der staatlichen Unterstützungsprogramme. Sie können auch darauf ausgerichtet sein,
diejenigen zu fördern, die am talentiertesten sind und die besonders effektiv studieren. Es
ist eine Frage der Prioritätensetzung, welche dieser Aspekte in einem System finanzieller
Unterstützung für Studenten am meisten betont werden soll.
In diesem Diskussionspapier werden die staatlichen Programme zur Unterstützung von
Studenten in Deutschland, den Niederlanden, Australien und Estland verglichen. Die
Systeme in diesen Ländern unterschieden sich erheblich voneinander. Das deutsche
System betont in besonderem Maße das Ziel der Chancengleichheit und ein großer
juristischer und institutioneller Rahmen wird gebildet, um dieses Ziel zu erreichen. Dieses
Ziel wird weitgehend erreicht, allerdings bei hohen Kosten; das System ist wenig am
Erfolg der Studierenden ausgerichtet. Das niederländische System schafft hohe
Chancengleichheit und gleichzeitig starke Anreize zu effektiver Studienleistung. Das
australische und das estnische System sind wiederum anders aufgebaut. Sie betonen nicht
so sehr die Chancengleichheit, sondern stärker die Förderung der besten Studierenden.
Estland ist am stärksten leistungsorientiert. Beide Systeme beruhen auf der Einbindung
bestehender Institutionen (Finanzämter und Geschäftsbanken) statt neue Institutionen zu
schaffen (IB Group bzw. BAFöG-Ämter). Dadurch erreichen sie eine hohe
Kosteneffizienz.

Dipl.-Volkswirt Christopher Schumann, European Institute for International Economic
Relations (EIIW) at the University of Wuppertal, Gaußstr. 20, D- 42097 Wuppertal,
chr.schumann@uni-wuppertal.de, www.euroeiiw.de
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1.

Approach for analyzing financial support schemes

1.1

Aims of student financial support

Human capital is essential for the welfare of a country and a country’s ability to enhance
its stock of human capital depends on the efficiency of the educational system. For the sake
of the country’s development, the eligible individuals should be trained and educated
independently from the financial sources of their families. Therefore, most countries
around the world offer financial support for students, especially in the sphere of higher
education. The general goal is to give young people who have the abilities and the
willingness to study access to higher education, despite a lack of their own financial
means. Qualification and not the financial background should decide whether they can
enrol in higher study programmes or not.
But ensuring equality of access is not the only aim of financial support schemes.
Promoting the most talented and encouraging effective study behaviour are other aims that
can be sought. It is a question of priorities to what degree these aspects are emphasized in
the design of the system.
This paper compares the schemes in several countries. Thus, differences in the national
legal and institutional framework must be taken into account. In some countries, higher
education institutions are free of charge, while in other countries, it is common to require
students to pay tuition fees. Another difference can be found in the procedure of
application to higher education institutions. In some countries, students must go through
special entrance examinations before admission, while in other countries, students are
admitted on the base of their general level of knowledge as proven in secondary school. In
part 1.2, different types of financial support are defined, because this support can manifest
itself in different ways. In part 1.3, criteria for the assessment of schemes in the different
countries are established as guidelines for conclusions and lessons.

1.2
1.2.1

Different types of financial support
Support in cash or in kind1

Support in cash refers to money transfers in favour of a student or exemptions from
payments for students. Grants to students count as support in cash as well as reduced fees
for students.
Support in kind refers to the provision of services and goods directly (e.g., free
accommodation or free transport for students).

1 The word “cash” may be misleading. Normally students do not get cash in terms of bills and coins but they rather get
money transferred to their bank account. Support in cash includes all kinds of monetary support while support in kind
is connected directly to the provision of goods or services.
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1.2.2

Specific or non-specific support

Specific support is liked to the consumption of goods or services of a certain kind, for
example support for students’ meals. Non-specific support is not bound to a certain type of
service or good and can be used for any purpose.
1.2.3

Individual or family based support

Individual support is directed to the student while family based support is given to the
family considered responsible for the well-being of the student. Child benefits are typical
family based supports as well as tax allowances for families with children enrolled in
educational institutions.
The categories are not mutually exclusive but rather complementary of each other.
Every form of public assistance to students can be described using the aforementioned
distinctions. A general student grant for example is an individual, non-specific assistance
in cash. Student loans are of the same type, unless they are given only for the purpose of
covering tuition fees or for another defined purpose. In this case, they would be individual,
specific assistance in cash.
Support in kind is generally specific and individual like free meals to students in
universities. General free admission can be considered a specific, individual support in
kind as well. See the following table for a categorization of the most common forms of
public support for students.
Table 1: Distinctions of different types of support
in cash or
in kind

specific or
non-specific

individual or
family based

General grants to students (not refundable)

in cash

non-specific

individual

Student loans (refundable)

in cash

non-specific

individual

in kind

specific

individual

Exemption from registration/tuition fees

in kind

specific

individual

Reduction of registration/tuition fees

in kind

specific

individual

Child benefits

in cash

non-specific

family based

Tax allowance for families with children
in student age

in cash

non-specific

family based

Social benefits for students
accommodation, health care or meals

in cash

specific

individual

in kind

specific

individual

Free admission
institutions

to

higher

education

Free public transportation for students
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1.3

Criteria for assessment

The following criteria help to find out how the different systems perform and what lessons
can be drawn. All systems analysed in this paper are judged to be good (+), mediocre (0) or
poor (–).
1.3.1

Equality of access

A system that yields a high equality of access defines young people with poor social
background as a target group for support. It should be ensured that the support available
enables the student to live above the subsistence level. If the maximum support is in the
range of the subsistence level or even below, poor students are possibly excluded from
higher education. Granting free access to all students also contributes to equality of access
since tuition fees may keep students with few financial resources of their own from
entering higher schools or universities. If on the other hand, the system is characterized by
high tuition fees and low levels of support, they perform poorly in terms of equality of
access.
1.3.2

Promotion of talented students

A financial support scheme for students promotes talented student, if – in addition to
secondary school results – entrance exams play an important role in the access procedure.
In this case, pre-selection makes certain that only the better students enter higher education
and enjoy the benefits of financial support. Another aspect in this respect is the support of
talented students during their studies. A system offering additional support for talented
students performs well. On the other hand, a system that neither selects in line with grades
or results in entrance exams nor offers additional support for talented students during their
studies is judged negatively on this criterion.
1.3.3

Possibility of misuse

A financial support scheme should keep the possibility of misuse low in order to ensure
that the target group of support is reached. A system which leaves the door open for free
riders represents a poor example and is therefore labelled with a minus.
1.3.4

Governance

This criterion sheds light on the institutional functioning of the system. A system that has a
complicated legal framework and requires a big executive body offers poor governance.
On the other hand, a system with good governance is clear and easy to understand and does
not need many institutions and a lot of consultation for the applicants.
1.3.5

Cost efficiency

The cost efficiency of a system is judged by its need for financial resources vis-à-vis the
result. In this respect, both the total volume of the student support and the cost of
administration are taken into account. A system can be effective but still low in its cost

3

efficiency, for example if the target group of the support scheme is met but only by
spending a lot of government money on financial support and by using costly procedures.
1.3.6

Performance orientation

The orientation towards performance is also an important criterion. Do students have to
show good results in their studies in order to get full support during their whole period of
study? If yes, the system has a favourable structure of incentives. On the other hand, if
students get support independent of their performance, there is the possibility of a wrong
incentive to prolong the studies. A system with a strong orientation towards achievement
prefers to support successful students rather than those who just pass or even fail.
Figure 1: Criteria for assessment

Equality of
Access

Promotion of
Talented

Possibility of
Misuse

Governance

Cost Efficiency

Performance
Orientation

The definitions in part 1.2. and the criteria in part 1.3. set the fundament for this analysis.
In the following chapters, the financial support systems of selected countries are described
and analysed.
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2.

Financial support scheme for students in Germany

2.1

Higher education in Germany – basic facts and figures

In Germany, 1.98 million students were enrolled in study programmes at 376 higher
education institutions in the academic year 2005-2006. There are three different types of
higher education institutions in Germany: universities, art academies (Kunst- und
Musikhochschulen) and higher schools for applied sciences (Fachhochschulen). More than
2/3 of students study at universities, but a considerable number is enrolled in higher
schools of applied sciences. Art academies, where the numbers of places available for
study are very limited, provide approximately 2 percent of the students with academic
courses and training. The total number of higher education institutions has risen over the
past decade from 318 in 1992 to 376 in 2005, whereas the number of students remained
more or less constant (1.83 million in 1992 and 1.98 million in 2005) (STATISTISCHES
BUNDESAMT 2001 and 2006).
Table 2: Higher education institutions in Germany in the academic year 2005/2006

Universities
Art academies
Higher schools of applied sciences

Number of
institutions

Share of
institutions

Number of
students

Share of
students

123
53
200

33 %
14 %
53 %

1.386.784
31.593
567.729

70 %
2%
28 %

376

100 %

1.986.106

100 %

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2003)

In the Federal Republic of Germany, the states (Länder) are responsible for education.
They can take autonomous decisions regarding the organization and financial affairs of all
types of schools, and they keep a strong influence on the budgetary decisions of the
universities and other higher education institutions. Thus, educational institutions are far
from possessing budgetary autonomy.
Most higher education institutions in Germany are run by public authorities. The share
of private institutions is rather small but has risen considerably in the past decade. In
2005/06, this value reached 18.2 percent. Yet as the numbers of students in private higher
schools are small, they represent only 2.3 percent of the student population (STATISTISCHES
BUNDESAMT 2006).
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2.2

Admission and tuition

Admission to universities and higher schools of applied sciences is generally free and is
granted to those who successfully graduated from upper secondary schools. There are no
entrance examinations, apart from those for art and music academies. Students may
register freely, if there are enough places. In certain subjects, the number of places
available for study is limited and is centrally distributed by a special office (ZVS). In
addition, universities and higher schools of applied sciences may restrict the number of
students by fixing a required average grade that must be met in order to be accepted. There
are no tuition fees in public schools.2 Private institutions usually require students to pay
tuition fees.

2.3

Financial support for students

2.3.1

BAföG

The acronym BAföG stands for “Bundesausbildungsförderungsgesetz”, which is a law that
unites different types of support for students in secondary, vocational and higher education
institutions. It was introduced in 1971 and has been changed several times. The latest
amendments were made in 2001. All amounts mentioned in this paper are based on the
BAföG law as of 2001 and are valid up to the present moment (October 2006).
The BAföG system combines different types of support. It is a mixture of grants and
loans as well as specific social benefits. All BAföG assistance is given to the individual
student and is considered as support in cash. It is not universal but targeted to support those
who do not have the adequate means to pay for an education corresponding to their
interests, abilities and capacities (§ 1 BAföG). As a general rule, it considers parents
obligated to pay for the living expenses of their children as long as they study. Only in
cases in which the student and his or her family cannot cover the cost of living does the
BAföG system offer financial assistance.
Eligibility
Students can only apply for BAföG support if they are enrolled in a study programme in a
certified university, Fachhochschule or art academy (§ 2 BAföG). They must have German
citizenship, but there are several exemptions for foreigners with a German parent or
spouse, refugees, students with parents that have worked in Germany for a certain
minimum period and EU-citizens with residence in Germany (§ 8 BAföG). There is also an
age limit; students must start their studies before the age of 30 (§ 10 BAföG).
The BAföG system is two-fold. First, an amount is calculated that is supposed to cover
standard expenditures during studies (Ausbildungsbedarf). In a second step, the student’s
and the parents’ income and assets are checked to see if there are enough sources available
2 Some states (eg. Baden-Württemberg and North-Rhine Westphalia) have recently introduced tuition fees for long-term
students who have exceeded the regular period of studies by a considerable number of years.
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to finance the studies. Only if this is not the case is BAföG support given to ensure the
coverage of these standard expenditures.
Calculation of standard expenditures during studies
Standard expenditures are calculated on the basis of the costs for living, accommodation,
health insurance and obligatory nursing insurance (Pflegeversicherung). Differences
among students regarding the type and costs of accommodation (at parents’ home or in
apartment or dormitory) and the coverage of health and nursing insurance (fully, partly or
not covered by the parents’ insurance) result in different calculated regular needs. The
minimum amount for the calculated needs within the BAföG system is 377 €, the
maximum is 585 € per month. See table 3 for details.
Table 3: Minimum and maximum calculated standard expenditures for students

Basic assistance

minimum

Maximum

333 €

333 €
133 €

Assistance
for
accommodation

44 €

(if student lives in own
accommodation)

(if student lives at parents’ home)

+ 64 €
(if rent is higher than 197 €)

Assistance
for
health insurance
Assistance
for
nursing insurance
Sum

-

47 €

-

8€

377 €

585 €

Source: BMBF (2002)

Actual payments
BAföG support in the range of calculated standard expenditures (Ausbildungsbedarf) for a
student is paid only if the student does not have any other financial sources to cover them.
If he earns enough himself, no BAföG support is given.3 But if the student has no income,
the parents must supply the student with financial means. In every application process for
BAföG support, the parents’ income is checked based on the past several tax declarations.
The actual net income of both parents and the applicant himself are added up, then several
deductions are made depending on the size of the household and the status of the
household members (§ 23 and § 25 BAföG). The amount after the deductions is called
Anrechnungsbetrag and represents the money available for the students’ living expenses. If
3 Students’ income may consist of positive income from work, rent from property and rent and interest from all other
assets. This exact definition of income can be found in § 2 EStG and §§ 21, 22, 24, 26-30 BAföG.
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this amount is higher than the calculated standard expenditures (Ausbildungsbedarf), no
BAföG support is given. If the amount is below the calculated expenditures, the state
covers the difference.
BAföG support is given throughout the course of study until the end of the regular
period of studies (Regelstudienzeit), which varies between 3 ½ and 5 years depending on
the subject and type of school. Further support can only be given up to an additional 12
months if the student is about to finish his studies. The support can be cancelled, if the
student fails to pass examinations within a reasonable amount of time (§ 48 BAföG), but in
practice, this is rarely done.
Repayment
As mentioned in paragraph 3.1, BAföG support is a mix between a grant and a loan. 50 %
of the money transferred to the student is considered a non-refundable grant, whereas the
other 50 % is a loan that must be paid back. There are several favourable conditions for the
student concerning the loan (§ 18 BAföG). First of all, it is free of interest. Second, the
repayment must start only five years after graduation and can be paid in instalments as low
as 105 Euro per month over a period of up to 20 years. If the debtor starts paying back the
loan earlier, the total amount of debt can be reduced. Third, repayment of the loan is
deferred if the debtor’s income is below 960 €. Fourth, the maximum amount that must be
paid back is 10,000 €. If the student has accrued debt in excess of 10,000 €, this additional
amount is considered a non-refundable grant.
Additional support given in special cases (e.g., additional support after the regular
period of studies has passed or support after the subject has been changed; see § 17
BAföG) is not considered an interest-free loan, but rather an interest of EURIBOR rate + 1
% must be paid. If the student fails to pay back the money in the foreseen time period, a
fine in the range of 6 % is imposed.
Table 4 gives an overview of the dimensions of BAföG support in the past few years.
Table 4: Number of students receiving BAföG support and overall volume of the
BAföG support in 2001 and 2002

Year

Total number of
students

2001
2002
2005

406,776
451,505
506,880

Average
number of
students in
every month
271,843
303,576
313.595

Overall amount
of BAföG
support
(in Mill. €)
1.265
1.350
1.555

Average
amount of
support per
student
365 €
371 €
375 €

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2005)

2.3.2

Educational loan (Bildungskredit)

The Bildungskredit is a loan programme that exists independently of the BAföG. It aims to
support students already advanced within their studies. Unlike a regular bank loan, the
student does not have to prove access to securities like properties or assets. The issuing
8

bank, Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau, offers reduced interest rates because the government
covers the loss in case the student does not pay back the loan to the bank.
All students between the ages of 18 to 36 who have studied for at least two years in a
higher education institution and have passed the foreseen examinations can apply for an
educational loan. The loan is given independently of the student’s or his parents’ income or
possessions or other support for education. Students who have already studied for six years
cannot be supported unless they prove they can finish their studies in the near future.
The student is provided with a non-specific, individual support of 300 € per month for
a period of 3 – 24 months. Repayments must be started no later than four years after the
last transfer. The minimum monthly instalments are 120 € per month. The debt including
interest in the amount of EURIBOR rate + 1 % per year may be paid back earlier.
2.3.3

Family based support

In Germany, parents are usually responsible for the maintenance of their children as long
as they are enrolled at educational institutions. There are two types of support that enable
families to pay for this maintenance, child benefits and tax allowances for parents.
Child benefits
In order to support parents with this task, child benefits (Kindergeld) is granted as long as
the children study, at the latest until the age of 27. Since this benefit is directly connected
with the educational status of children older than 18, it must be considered an indirect nonspecific family based student financial support in cash. In 2000, the child benefit was 138 €
for a family with one child. For the second child, an additional benefit of 168 € was given
and for each further child, the benefit rose by another 179 €.
Tax allowances for parents
Apart from the child benefit, family based student financial support is provided through tax
allowances. If a family has a child still studying, the amount of the parents’ taxable annual
income is numerically reduced by up to 2,828 €.4
Although both kinds of family based support exist, only one of them can be taken. The
tax offices themselves are obliged to check which of the variants is more favourable to the
family and then proceed in this way (§ 31 EStG). Usually, the variant through tax
exemptions is only favourable for families with high incomes and as a result high marginal
tax rates within the progressive German tax system.
2.3.4

Financial support for talented students (Begabtenförderung)

The BAföG system aims to support students to keep a minimum standard of living during
their studies if they have no other means. As long as the students pass a minimum number
of examinations, the support is extended. It does not matter if the student performs very
4 The amount of 2,828 € is a sum of the following possible tax allowances: 1,824 € Kinderfreibetrag + 1,080 €
Betreuungsfreibetrag + 924 € Ausbildungsfreibetrag (§§ 32, 33 EStG).
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well or merely average. The support of the most talented students is provided by a number
of foundations that represent different groups in society, the economy and the political
sphere. All these foundations have (among other tasks) the duty of supporting students
with extraordinary academic results as well as a commitment to social or political
activities.
The representation of different groups and parties ensures a certain degree of pluralism
within the selection of talented students. The foundations receive money from the federal
budget in order to run their student support programmes. The transfer includes a share for
administrative costs.
The overall volume of financial support for talented students via the mentioned
foundations was 71.4 million € in 2001 and was increased to 80.2 million € in 2002
(BMBF 2003).

2.4

Institutional organization

In Germany, a large number of institutions are involved in the system of financial support
for students. This is partly due to the federal structure of Germany and the autonomy of the
states in educational matters, but mostly it is due to the fact that for every type of support, a
different institution assumes responsibility.
The BAföG system has its own executive body. There are 78 BAföG offices in
Germany (of different sizes) that consult students during the application procedure and
receive the applications themselves. The states (Länder) are responsible for the structure
and the financing of BAföG administration, including the labour expenditures for these
offices. The educational loan programme is administrated by the Kreditanstalt für
Wiederaufbau (KfW ), which is a promotional bank (Förderbank) owned by the federal
government.
Public support for talented students is organized by 11 different foundations that each
have individual departments for the student support programme. Their administrative work
in connection with support for talented students is paid through federal government
monies.
Finally, the tax offices are involved because in the process of the BAföG application,
tax declarations issued by tax offices must be submitted for both the applicant and his or
her parents. All family based support is coordinated by the tax offices as well.
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2.5

Overall assessment
Equality of access

In Germany, children with poor social backgrounds form the target group of the financial
support scheme. Potential students have several options to receive financial aid from
different sources. They can apply for individual basic support (BAföG) and for a loan with
preferable conditions (Bildungskredit) separately. Since child benefits for the family are
paid up to an age of 27, the family based support is a possibility as well. Finally, there are
no tuition fees for students studying at a regular pace. Putting all this together, the German
system offers many opportunities for potential students, and it is effective in the sense that
students with poor social backgrounds are not excluded from higher education for financial
reasons.
The basic social assistance to all inhabitants in Germany (Sozialhilfe) is calculated on
the basis of need. In 2005, 332 € was considered the amount needed to insure a minimum
level of subsistence. This amount does not include costs for accommodation and is almost
identical to the basic level of assistance within the BAföG support scheme. BAföG support
for accommodation is low, but it should cover the costs for places in student dormitories in
most cities. If parents hand over their disbursements of federal child support to the
students, living costs can be tackled.
Figure 2 shows the distribution of financial sources among students in 2000. 40% of
the students have a disposable income of 500-700 €. But still, 4.3% of the students had less
than 400 €, which means they live on the edge to poverty. The German system still ensures
a high equality of access (+).
Figure 2: Income distribution 2003 (Students by level of monthly income)
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Promotion of talented students
In general, graduation from the highest class of secondary school is the only precondition
for access to higher education; no entrance exams or tests work as additional selection
criteria. The German system enables all graduates from secondary school to start studying
and puts little emphasis on talent in the application procedure. Yet as a lot of money is
spent on talented students during the studies via foundations, overall performance in terms
of the promotion of talented students is mediocre (0).
Possibility of misuse
There are several possibilities for misuse within the system. The state of North-Rhine
Westphalia has recently started an initiative to check the eligibility of the students who
have already received BAföG aids. An estimated 30% of those have received too much or
were not eligible for the BAföG support they have received. This is a clear sign of low
effectiveness in the system (–).
Governance
The regulatory framework is quite extensive. The BAföG law alone consists of 66 articles
and several additional decrees. As there are a high number of exemptions explicitly defined
in the law, it is difficult for the student to calculate the extent of financial support on his
own, and he often requires consultancy. To what extent BAföG support is granted to
individual students often depends on the quality of the consultancy provided by the BAföG
administrative body, which is a clear sign of low transparency and poor governance.
In addition, many other institutions on different federal and state levels are involved in
the process of handling applications and distributing financial support to students. As a
result, potential support is generally sufficient but the composition of the support is rather
eclectic. Thus, the governance of the system in Germany is low (–).
Cost efficiency
As mentioned before, there are a lot of institutions with many employees involved in the
student financial support system. Since administration is covered in different budgets, no
one calculates the overall administrative costs of the system. But the overall costs are
estimated to be relatively high. Taking the low governance and medium effectiveness into
account, the cost efficiency of the German system must be classified as low as well (–).
Performance orientation
Basic support for students is given on the base of enrolment. The duration of support is
restricted to the regular length of time foreseen by the programme of study. Therefore,
there is an incentive to finish within the regular study period. But no differentiations are
made between the students performing very well and students passing their classes with
low grades. Since there are in most cases no tuition fees, students may study up to seven or
even more years and even with poor performance without facing extra costs, except for the
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costs of living. This reveals a rather low level of incentives in the system to show good
results in courses and complete higher education quickly (–).

3.

Financial support scheme for students in the Netherlands

3.1

Higher Education in the Netherlands – basic facts and figures

In the Netherlands, the system of financial support for students and the structure of the
universities were reformed twice over the last 20 years and are still in a state of transition.
In the 1980s, the number of students exploded. Yet in the 1990s, it was the number of
students quitting school before finishing a degree or exceeding the standard period of study
that rose sharply (BÄTZEL 2003, 269; OCENW 2003).
Higher education is divided into two different kinds of schools, universities designed to
educate the scientific offspring and institutions for higher professional education (HBO:
Hoger Beroepsonderwijs). In 2002, 65 institutions of higher education in the Netherlands
educated 475,400 students. About two-thirds of the students were enrolled in professional
education institutions. Only 167,900 students were enrolled in the 17 universities of the
country (EURYDICE 2003). The number of students in all types of higher education
institutions has risen over the past three years (See table 4).
Table 5: Development of the student numbers in higher education in the Netherlands
Number of students (in 1000)

2000/2001 2001/2002

2002/03

2003/04

Higher professional education (HBO)

298.1

307.5

313.9

325.8

Universities

162.0

167.9

174.8

182.9

Total

460.1

475.4

488.7

508.7

Source: EURYDICE 2006

Of the universities, 14 were public and three private. It should be noted that the private
universities get the same level of financial resources from the Dutch government as their
public counterparts and are evaluated in the same manner (BÄTZEL 2003, 268).
Financing of the universities follows a strategy of flat rate budget (Globalhaushalt) and
is regulated by the Student Finance Act of 2000 (OCENW 2003). The financing is
connected to the number of students who pass their classes and finish their degree within
the regular period of study. The institutions have the freedom to choose how to use their
money in order to meet personnel cost, equipment cost and all other expenditures
(EURYDICE 2003). The budget is output-oriented and the universities are carefully
evaluated to ensure they keep to standard. The institutions are encouraged to build clusters
in their scientific topics to stimulate economies of scale in research (BÄTZEL 2003, 268).
Besides the publicly financed study programmes, universities can offer other programmes
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and finance them via fees. The universities also get a basic budget for scientific projects.
Additionally, the schools are in competition for further funds and try to get cash from third
parties (BÄTZEL 2003, 274).

3.2

Admission and tuition

Study places in higher education institutions in the Netherlands are centrally distributed.
An independent institution, the IB Group, receives applications from potential students. On
the basis of secondary school marks and their preferences, students are allocated among the
free places in all universities and higher professional education institutions (IB-GROEP
2003).
The system of financial aid and tuition for students is based on the one hand on the idea
that higher education causes positive external effects and is an important factor for the just
distribution of chances between the citizens. On the other hand, a part of the costs can be
paid by the users (BÄTZEL 2003, 274). The tuition is the same for every student enrolled in
higher education classes. In 2002/03, the tuition was 1,476 € per study year (1,330 € in
2001/02) (EURYDICE 2006). Higher education institutions can set their own fees for
students who exceed the standard time of study (BÄTZEL 2003, 275). Tuition covers
approximately 20 percent of the overall costs of higher education institutions (EURYDICE
2003).

3.3

Financial support for students

To finance tuition and support living expenses, the Netherlands has a system of financial
aid and loans. When it was first introduced, student independence from their parents’
income and status was one of the stressed features of the system. Today, some elements of
dependency from the income of parents have been introduced because of problems in
financing the system. The support consists of three components, which are explained in the
following paragraphs.
3.3.1

Performance related grants

All students in higher education who are under the age of 34 and who have begun their
studies before the age of 30 get basic non-means-tested support. This support is nonspecific individual support in cash which is as a rule independent from the financial
situation of the parents. In 2001, it amounted to 206 € per month for students who did not
live at their parents’ home. For students living with their parents, basic support was slightly
lower.
Students may apply for additional support of up to 214 € per month, dependent upon
their parents’ income. Basic and supplemental support are both considered loans that must
be repaid and accrues interest. But the loan is transformed into a non-refundable grant if
the student manages to pass 50 % of his standard study load each year. Therefore, this
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support is called a “performance-related grant”. It gives an incentive to finish studies in
reasonable time (EURYDICE 2003).
3.3.2

Student loan

All students can apply for an interest bearing loan of up to 443 € per month (this amount is
lower for students who live with their parents) (OCENW 2003). This type of support is
again non-specific, individual and in cash. Former students must begin paying back the
loan within two years after finishing their higher education at the latest. The whole sum
must be paid back within 15 years. The repayment is only deferred if the income of the
former student and his or her husband or wife is less than a certain minimum. After 15
years, any remaining portion of the loan is cancelled. Payments that cover the interest of
the loan are tax deductible (EURYDICE 2003).
In 2001, 27 % of the university students and 16 % of the HBO students borrowed
money in the framework of the student loan scheme, which is a mirror image of the
application process administered by the IB Group (OCENW 2003).
3.3.3 Free public transportation
There is also a ticket for public transportation within the whole country which is issued for
students that take part in the student loan program (EURYDICE 2003). By its nature, this
support is specific, individual and in kind. Students cannot use all public transport all the
time but must choose between different packages. For example some give free transport
during weekends but not during workdays, other limit the right to use public transport on
weekends. The price for this service is negotiated every year between the government and
the transportation companies. This amount enters the performance related support scheme
which means that just like the basic and supplement support, it changes from a loan to a
grant if the student performs well in his classes (OCENW 2003).
Figure 3: Maximum monthly financial support for a student in the Netherlands and
its composition

Source: OCENW 2003
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3.4

Institutional organization

A special authority, the Information Management Group (Informatie Beheer Groep), exists
within the Netherlands to handle the admission process, tuition payments and student
loans, and its offices are located in the city of Groningen. It is also concerned with other
forms of education and fees as parents pay for secondary schooling as well (OCENW 2003).
In the future, every child will be issued a personal identification number at the age of 3½
for use in education. An identification number of this kind will make it easier to follow the
person’s educational achievement over several years as well as financial support and loans
during higher education. The education number is the same as the tax and social insurance
number. Apart from the IB Group and the universities or HBOs, no other institution is
involved in the administration of financial support schemes. In order to get supplemental
grants, students must submit a copy of their individual and their parents’ income
statements as issued by the tax offices every year.

3.5

Overall assessment
Equality of access

The target group of the Dutch system of financial support is formed by students with poor
social backgrounds. The system is partly universal. Every student in the Netherlands is
entitled to a basic grant independent of parent income. This grant of 206 € is by far not
enough to cover living costs, but at least it covers the usual tuition fees and leaves
approximately 90 € per month for disposal. Like in Germany, social aid is calculated on
the basis of a basket that should enable a person to meet bare necessities. Including
accommodation costs, this amounts to 524 € per month. A student who takes the
supplemental grant as well as the student loan has more than 600 €, which is enough to live
above the level of subsistence without relying on resources from working or from the
family. The number of students has not decreased after the introduction of tuition fees. (+)
Promotion of talented students
The distribution of available study places is centrally organized. Good results in secondary
school improve the possibility for entering the university of one’s choice. Yet no entrance
exams or tests are used as additional selection criteria. (0)
Possibility of misuse
Not much is known about misuse of the system. But since the education identification
number – which is the same as the tax and social insurance number – will be introduced,
misuse could be discovered easily. Therefore, in the system of financial support in the
Netherlands there is a low possibility of misuse (+).
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Governance
The system is quite straightforward and the composition of the support – basic grant,
supplemental grant and student loan – is clear. An independent institution, the IB Group,
has been created to administer all matters concerning financial support for students. Since
there are no child benefits for people older than 18 and no special tax deductions, tax
offices do not carry any additional work loads in connection with student support. The IB
Group is controlled directly by the Ministry of Education, and by changing the amounts
and limits of the three types of support as well as the regulations for the use of public
transport, the system is quite flexible and can react to misalignments without major effort.
The governance of the Dutch system is therefore quite good (+).
Cost efficiency
The Dutch system requires quite high budgets. Partly this is due to the fact that the basic
grant of 206 € is paid to every student. The other types of support must be financed as well.
Table 6 displays the expenditures by type of higher education in the last several years.
Table 6: Total expenditure on student support in higher education
Total relevant expenditure on student finance and public
transport passes by type of education (in million €)

1999

2000

2001

Universities

390.3

463.9

492.7

higher professional education (HBO)

747.1

809.5

829.6

Source: (EURYDICE 2003).

No data has been available on the administrative costs, but since there is an independent
institution that must be run, the costs of staff and equipment are considerable. Still, they
are not as high as in Germany. Overall cost efficiency is judged to be mediocre (0).
Performance orientation
In the Dutch system, there are strong incentives to finish studies within the standard period
of study. This is in large part due to the idea of the performance related grant. If students
take too long to finish their higher education, grants are transferred into loans.
Additionally, higher education institutions have the right to levy higher tuition fees if the
regular study period is passed. On the other hand, the actual results (passed with distinction
or simply meeting minimum requirements) are of no importance. The system aims at
supporting fast students rather than excellent ones. Overall, the orientation towards
achievement is mediocre (0).
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4.

Financial support scheme for students in Australia

4.1

Higher Education in Australia – basic facts and figures

In 2000, Australia had 47 public institutions of higher education with 695,500 enrolled
students (DEST 2003). 40 of these were universities, while the others were specialized
schools like art or military academies. In addition, there were more than 100 private
providers of higher education accredited by federal and state governments. The public
institutions and the government negotiate the budget and the number of students the school
is to educate. The government acts like a customer of the universities who pays for a
service in the field of education. Additionally, universities try to raise funds for scientific
research. The universities may offer a number of additional places for students and ask for
fees higher than the standard. All higher education institutions are quite autonomous in
their budgetary decisions. In 1997, only 54 per cent of the budget of public higher
education institutions was financed by the government (BÄTZEL 2003, 252). The private
higher education schools are run independently of federal and state budgets, but their
quality standards are controlled by government offices.

4.2

Admission and tuition

Potential students apply for study places at the Tertiary Admission Centres which exist in
every state of Australia. The distribution is ruled by the preferences of the students, but in
the end, the universities decide themselves on the admission. Within the application
procedure, many schools rely on the students’ results on special tests (Special Tertiary
Admission Test; STAT) designed for university admission and offered by independent
agencies.5
Before 1989, higher education was free in Australia (STURN 1999, 50). Then the HECS
(Higher Education Contribution Scheme) was installed and students had to pay tuition.
First, there was a standard tuition of 2,442 Australian Dollars for all Australian students. In
1997, the scheme was changed to a system of different tuitions for different subjects
reflecting the differences in potential future earnings. Students in medical and law schools
have to pay the highest tuition (6,136 AUS-$ per year in 2003; approx. 3,610 €), Students
in natural sciences, business administration, economics and technical subjects pay less
(5,242 AUS-$ in 2003; approx. 3,084 €) and students enrolled in the humanities, sociology
and education pay the least amount of tuition (3,680 AUS-$ in 2003; approx. 2,165 €)
(DEST 2003). Part-time students pay less depending on the number of courses they take.

5 This test are similar to GMAT test in the USA.
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4.3
4.3.1

Financial support
HECS tuition loans

In general, the tuition fees must be paid by the students directly to the higher education
institutions. Students who pay tuition from their own resources at the beginning of the
academic year get a reduction of 25%. Those who cannot afford to pay themselves can
apply for support in the framework of the HECS (Higher Education Contribution Scheme).
In this case, a special fund controlled by the government covers the tuition fees. Since the
money is transferred directly to the higher school, the support can be defined as a specific
individual support in kind. It is given as a loan that must be paid back by the student after
graduating or after withdrawal. The repayment scheme is called the “deferred payment
scheme” and is tied to the (former) student’s income. There are 6 classes of income which
have a different repayment plant for the tuition loan. As long as former students receive an
income below a minimum they have no pay-back obligation at all (24,365 AUS-$ in 2003;
14,332 €). But as soon as they cross this line, a share of the income is directly deducted
from the income by the tax office. This share appears like an extra tax, rises progressively
and lies between 3 and 6 percent. People can decide to pay more and get the debt reduced
up to 15 percent. The loans are non-interest bearing but are adjusted to the inflation rate. If
a student dies before his debt is fully paid, the rest is paid by his estate. If that does not
cover the debt, the parents or relatives do not pay the rest, rather the remaining amount is
covered by the federal government (BÄTZEL 2003, 255). The whole HECS-system is only
accessible for students registered with Australian tax offices. Therefore, foreigners cannot
apply for a HECS tuition loan and must pay the full tuition.6
4.3.2

Youth Allowance

The Youth Allowance is part of the general social policy of Australia. It is designed to
support young people under the age of 25 who no longer live with their parents and have
financial difficulties for several reasons.7 Students may apply for youth allowance just like
the unemployed and disabled, orphans, injured or other deprived persons. They can get
between 160 and 406 AUS-$ per fortnight, depending on their status (living at or away
from home, having children, etc.) (DEST 2003). This support is non-refundable and can be
considered a non-specific individual support in cash.
4.3.3

Austudy

While students 25 and older may not apply for youth allowance, they are entitled to the socalled Austudy support. This support – like the Youth Allowance – is a non-refundable
allowance up to 406 AUS-$ per fortnight, but it is exclusively meant for full-time students.
This support can be taken up to six months after the regular period of the study program
has ended (CENTRELINK 2003). It is also a non-specific individual support in cash.
6 There are special rules for citizens from New Zealand. Under certain conditions, they have access to the HECS.
7 The students will be seen as independent from their parents when they are or were married, when they have children,
have worked 18 months full-time or two years part-time or when they have lived at least one year in a partnership
together (BÄTZEL 2003, 256).
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4.3.4

Scholarships

In addition to the above-mentioned support, students may apply for scholarships. The
Ministry of Education provides scholarships for students from rural areas with low income
and for indigenous Australians in order to cover living and accommodation costs. Most
other scholarships are given by private institutions like foundations, federations, companies
or associations on the basis of achievement, political or social activities or other interests.
These are non-specific individual types of support in cash and are given independently
from public sources. In some cases, universities offer scholarships directly for talented or
for socially-deprived persons.
4.3.5

Private student loans

Several private banks offer loans with special conditions for students. These offers are
made by the banks themselves and follow the usual loan procedure without any
government influence or guarantees.

4.4

Institutional Organization

The institutions who calculate and collect the money are the schools and the Australian
Tax Office. The schools and universities give information about the rate of the tuition to
the Tax Office. Here, the data are collected and compared to the income of the former
student. Depending on that income, the tax office calculates the amount of the debt
reduction and collects it directly like an income tax (STURN 1999, 55). The money
collected from the tax offices is directly handed over to the HECS-fund controlled by the
central government. The credit risk of the HECS-loans is rather low. A 1995-study
predicted that 96 percent of the men and 77 per cent of the women will have paid back
their loans by the time they reach the retirement age of 65 years.
The Youth allowance and the Austudy support is administered by “Centrelink”, an
institution that is not especially created for these purposes but exists anyway as part of the
social policy of the country.
The system bears many institutional requirements. The communication between
schools and universities and tax offices must work failure-free. The possibility to install a
system like this depends on the effectiveness of the tax collecting mechanisms.

4.5

Overall assessment
Equality of access

The Australian case illustrates that the introduction of tuition does not necessarily have a
negative influence on participation in higher education. During the reform discussions,
some people expected that fewer students would go to university after introducing tuition
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and that the less wealthy students would stay away from university. Both predictions did
not come true. Even after the tuition fees were increased heavily in 1997, the number of
students has grown steadily. The enrolment rate of students from less wealthy families did
not get worse after the introduction of fees. A study carried out in 1996 showed that fees
are only the 13th out of 17 reasons not to commence a university education. Negative
influences where only shown for children from poor families in rural areas and students
with their own children (BÄTZEL 2003, 260).
The HECS system covers tuition fees only. Financial support for socially-deprived
persons is given within the Youth allowance and the Austudy program. The minimum
support level of 160 AUS-$ per fortnight (80 AUS-$ per week) is far from covering all
basic necessities. The Australian Bureau of Statistics estimated the amount needed in order
to live at the subsistence level to be around 360 AUS-$ per fortnight (180 AUS-$ per
week). The maximum level of financial support mentioned in this chapter is not far above
this level.
The target group of the system is clearly not the talented, but students who are
financially deprived. Since the enrolment rate of population groups with poor social
backgrounds is not specifically low, the overall performance is judged to be mediocre (0).
Promotion of talented students
The access to higher education institutions is based on secondary school achievement as
well as the results of the STAT test. Therefore, there are high standard for selection and
talented students are preferred within the system. (+)
Possibility of misuse
The possibility of misuse is very low. When taking advantage of the HECS loan program,
a student’s debt is registered by the tax office. As long as he or she does not leave the
country or keeps reporting too low income, the repayment procedure cannot be
circumvented. Since the Australian tax offices are considered to work quite effectively, the
possibility of misuse is low. (+)
Governance
The legal framework is quite clear. The Australian system even manages without an extra
institution. It relies on the existing institutions (tax offices and Centrelink) in fulfilling the
necessary tasks and on functional communication between higher education schools and
the tax offices. In order to finance the HECS tuition loans, a fund is created that is
controlled by the federal government. The pay-back system via tax offices has proven to be
effective in collecting the debt of former students so that the flow of repayments is
expected to almost cover the costs of paying the HECS loans for present students. The
governance of the system is good (+).
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Cost efficiency
The administrative costs of the loans were manageable in the Australian case. Tax offices
estimate the additional costs for administration of the HECS to be around 5.5 million AUS$ per year. This accounts for only 1 percent of the volume of the HECS system and
indicates very low administrative costs. The overall volume of financial support is also low
in comparison to Germany and the Netherlands. Since the effectiveness is still judged to be
medium, the cost efficiency of the system is high (+).
Performance orientation
Financial support in the framework of the Youth Allowance is not at all connected to the
student’s performance. The Austudy does not consider performance in terms of grades
either, but it is tied to a standard period of studies. Apart from tuition reductions and
scholarships given by the universities on their own account, there is no mechanism that
regards the performance of students in terms of grades. Yet tuition puts pressure on the
students to finish higher education quickly. Therefore, the orientation towards performance
of the Australian system is mediocre (0).
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5.

Financial support scheme for students in Estonia

5.1

Higher education in Estonia – basic facts and figures

Since Estonia’s independence in 1991, the educational system has undergone profound
changes. During Soviet times, Estonia had 6 schools of higher education, and the number
of students numbered roughly around 20,000. In the meantime, more than 60,000 students
are enrolled in over 50 institutions and about 39% of the population aged 20 obtain higher
education (ESA 2002). Table 7 shows the rapid development of these basic figures
between 1996 and 2001. The number of students has grown mainly on account of applied
higher education in public and private vocational schools (ESA 2003a). The high demand
for higher education has also been met by new private universities. In the academic year
2001/2002, 20.6% of all students studied in private higher education institutions.
Table 7: Number of students and higher education institutions in Estonia 1993 –
2005/06

Academic
year

Total
number of
students

students in
private
institutions

total number
of higher
education
institutions

public
universities

private
universities

state
higher
schools

private
higher
schools

higher
vocatio
nal
schools

1996/97

30,072

5,838

32

6

1

8

12

5

1997/98

34,542

7,818

35

6

4

8

13

4

1998/99

40,621

10,478

37

6

5

9

13

4

1999/00

49,574

12,397

41

6

8

8

11

8

2000/01

56,437

12,963

47

6

9

8

12

12

2001/02

60,409

12,47

52

6

10

7

10

18

2002/03

63,625

12,916

49

6

8

7

14

14

2003/04

65,659

13,328

47

6

6

7

18

10

2004/05

67,760

14,370

46

6

6

7

17

10

2005/06

68,286

14,220

39

6

5

8

13

7

Source: Statistics Estonia

The University Act of 1995 grants universities a quite autonomous status. They decide
themselves on the filling of staff vacancies and admission of students.

5.2

Admission and tuition

The admission to university and higher schools is generally based on the results of an
entrance examination. Students must have graduated from upper secondary schools but
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must also show their abilities to meet the expectations of the chosen study programme. A
number of students admitted without tuition fees is announced in advance by the Ministry
of Education. Only the best students are offered free study places, based on these entrance
examinations. In 2001/02, there were on average 2.46 applications per vacancy, in public
universities 4.13 applications per vacancy (ESA 2002). The others may be admitted as
well, but they have to pay tuition fees. In private institutions, students generally have to
pay for tuition unless they get a special grant directly from the institution where they apply.
The tuition-free places for students in public institutions are paid by the budget of the
national Ministry of Education. In 2002, 47% of the students in all higher education
institutions paid tuition fees between 3,000 and 50,000 EEK per year. In public universities
and state higher schools, 37% of the students paid tuition fees (ESA 2003a).

5.3

Financial Support for students

5.3.1

Student Loans

In 1998, Estonia introduced a student loan programme. Students registered in higher
education institutions approved by the Ministry of Education may get a loan from two
selected commercial banks (Hansapank and Eesti Ühispank). Every year, the central
government declares a maximum for the yearly student loan. The upper limit was 15,000
EEK (ca. 959 €) between 1998 and 2002 and was increased in 2003 to 17,000 EEK (ca.
1,086 €). Students must apply for the study loan every year directly in one of two
commercial banks that are partners of the government within this programme. The loan is
given only during the regular period of tuition, which is usually between 3 and 6 years
depending on the study programme in which the student is enrolled. A fixed interest rate of
5% per year is charged, and repayment must start no later than 12 months after the studies
have been finished (graduated or dropped out). The maximum period of repayment is twice
the tuition time of the student. When setting the loan contract between the student and the
bank, a surety must be named who has permanent residency in Estonia and has had a
regular income for at least three months before the beginning of the loan period. Often, the
parents co-sign for their children. The banks may hand over the debt of defaulted loans to
the government only if repayment cannot be collected from the surety either. In 2002, in
the Estonian government began making public the list of persons who have not paid back
their student loans in an effort to keep the number of defaults low.
5.3.2

Rental allowance

Students can apply for rental allowance at local government offices. If he has an annual
income of less than 1,000 EEK (ca. 64 €), 60% of rental costs can be reimbursed by the
local community. But there is an upper limit on the rent per square meter and a maximum
size of the room for which a person can get support, and the applicant must show up in
person and turn in receipts of rental payment. This support is not exclusively for students
but for many other social groups like retirees or unemployed persons as well.
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5.3.3

Other sources

Apart from student loans and rental allowances, there are hardly any other state funded
sources for financing studies. Some faculties give extra scholarships for excellent students,
funded by the central government. But this number is rather low, with only about 10% of
the students who enjoy tuition-free study places getting these additional scholarships.
Some stipends are granted from foundations or private companies. Private sources of
income from working, parents or other family members are much more important for
financing studies. In 2002, about 60% of the students worked in addition to studying. Some
commercial banks offer special loans in order to cover tuition fees, but these loans are
strictly private agreements and not supported by the state.
5.3.4

New student support law

In August 2003, a new law on student support was passed. It entitles the top 30% of every
study programme to get a grant of 800 EEK per month. The selection is strictly based on
the grades and every year, distribution starts over again. No student can rely on the grant
for a long time. Although the law has just been passed, the public debate on this issue has
not ended and several changes to the system can be expected in the near future.

5.4

Institutional organization

In the Estonian system, very few institutions are involved. The government directly
negotiates with higher education institutions every year on the costs caused by the students
who study free of tuition. The student loan is handed out by commercial banks that have
special agreements with the government. So far, no institution has been created that
administrates financial aid for students. In the context of the new law, additional
administrative costs appear. The higher education institutions are meant to bear these costs,
but at present, negotiations are underway with the government to find a means of
reimbursing these costs.
The rental allowance involves local government offices and tax offices certifying the
low income of the student. But since the rental allowance is not exclusively for students,
these offices exist anyway as part of the general social protection system.

5.5

Overall assessment
Equality of access

In order to cover the costs of living, all students have access to student loans with a
comparatively low interest rate, but there is no interest-free aid. Until recently, there were
no public grants either. Students with poor social backgrounds may have difficulties
ensuring an acceptable level of maintenance. The estimated means required to ensure the
level of subsistence was 1,389 EEK per month (ca. 89 €) in 2002 (ESA 2003b). The
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maximum annual loan of 15,000 EEK (17,000 EEK in 2003) is slightly below the
subsistence level (slightly above in 2003; at the moment of the introduction of this loan,
the maximum was above the subsistence level as well). Only in combination with rental
allowances can income-challenged students meet their basic needs. Despite these
restrictions, the number of students has doubled within the last six years. Nevertheless, the
Estonian system performs badly in terms of equality of access. (–)
Promotion of talented
Unlike the other systems portrayed in this paper, the Estonian system is targeted especially
at the most talented students. In order to have access to tuition free study, students must be
among the best in their entrance exam and show excellent results in their classes to keep
their exemption from tuition fees. There is a strong preference for talented students. (+)

Possibility of misuse
In the Estonian system, students get little support. Most of it is issued as loans from
commercial banks. These loans are based on the standard conditions like other loans from
banks. Sureties must be named who must pay in the event of default. Overall, the
possibilities of misuse are judged to be low. (+)
Governance
As mentioned in part 6.4, very few institutions are involved in the financial support scheme
for students. There is no extra administrative institution, relying instead on selected
commercial banks that provide students with loans within a state loan program. The
maximum limit of loan disbursements can be adjusted easily, and cooperation with the
banks seems to work. Finally, legislative framework is clear, allowing for quite effective
governance of the system (+).
Cost efficiency
Because of the low institutional involvement illustrated above, administrative costs of the
system are kept low. The level of student aid is low as well. Since the system serves its
basic purposes in terms of effectiveness and as the overall costs are low, the cost efficiency
of the financial support scheme in Estonia can be considered high (+).
Performance orientation
The main instrument of the Estonian system – the student loan program – is available to all
students. But these loans do not cover the expenses for tuition fees. There is a strong
incentive to get exempted from tuition fees by showing good results in the entrance exams
and throughout the studies. Reforms from August 2003 introduced an additional grant in
order to improve the financial situation of students. And again, new regulations support the
most talented and successful students. Therefore, the Estonian system is high in its
orientation towards achievement (+).
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6.

Conclusions

The financial support schemes portrayed in this paper differ substantially. Among the
selected countries, Germany is the only one that has not undergone major changes in the
financing of higher education within the past decade. Australia, the Netherlands and
Estonia carried through reforms in the course of the 1990s. As a result, they seem to
perform better than the German system, which is judged inadequate in several categories.
The German system clearly emphasises a goal of equality in access, and a large degree of
the legal and institutional framework created seeks to realise this goal. But the goal is
reached at high costs, and the support is hardly performance-orientated. The case of the
Netherlands offers an example of a country that reaches a good equality of access and at
the same time gives incentives for efficient study behaviour. The systems in Australia and
Estonia are again different from the German and Dutch cases. They do not put that much
emphasis on equality but rather have the idea of supporting the most talented persons.
Estonia is extremely orientated towards achievement. Both systems are also interesting
because they rely on existing institutions (both tax offices and commercial banks) instead
of creating new institutions (IB Group and BAföG offices, respectively). In this manner,
they reach high cost efficiency. Table 8 sums up the assessments made for the financial
support schemes of the selected countries in the previous chapters.
Table 8: Performance of financial support schemes for students according to different
criteria

Germany
Netherlands
Australia
Estonia

Equality of
access

Promotion of
talented

Possibility of
misuse

Governance

Cost
efficiency

Performance
orientation

+
+
0
–

0
0
+
+

–
+
+
+

–
+
+
+

–
0
+
+

–
0
0
+
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